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Fr;n all Life’s grapes I press sweet wine.
—Henry Harrison Brown.
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A Hope and Its Realization
The Chritmas joy has come again to earth.
Angels now sing their songs of peace and
rest.
A.nd cuddling close as bird in downy nest
The Hope deferred finds in my heart its birth.
Of fledgling nestling there God knows the
worth.
I do not ask Him now, the Ever Kind,
If it will ever soar away to find
And bring fruition to my yearning breast.
1 let the season’s Hope my life now cheer.
J dream to clasp thy hand, thy presence
know,
And we together joy when a new year
Has buried this year’s hope beneath the
snow.
Will my birds sing with thine, then dear
Or we gaze out on separate seas as now?
Christmas, 1901.

Again does Christmas add its annual cell
To this external Self of the "I am!”
We live! the Yet-to-be hath naught that can
But brighter, richer, make the tenant shell.
Like nautilus I ride Life’s fiercest swell.
Beyond the bounds of time and space we
meet
And one is Golden Gate with "golden
street!”
Thus God has wiser answer made than man.
I listening stand; thy gentle voice doth come
Across “the sea of glass” unto mine ear.
O Peace! It comes, as came to ark the dove.
With message clear of growth from thy new
home.
Thy Presence causes doubt to disappear;
I know that now in real life we’re one.
Christmas, 1502.
Again has come Love’s glorious time, when
men
Forget their pelf, and let Affection sway;
For memory doth recall the childhood day.
When Santa Clause encroached upon the
realm
Of Her, our dearest and our Best! for Mother
then
Companion was, and priest and king! She
taught
Us how to love! Succeeding years have
brought
Friends that revived my childhood’s faith
again.

And Thou dids’t come! And with thy love
dids’t crown
A few brief years, and then for thee did
open
A life, a work, a field of grander scope:
And left me sighing widowed of thy love,
Till once I felt thy Presence in my grove;
And now I know Heaven holds a friend I own.
December, 1912.

Want and Have--A Practical
Thought Lesson

Unity is the fundamental principle of
our philosophy. Our consciousness di
vides this unity into the Me and the
Non-Me. It divides the Non-me into
those definitions that mean a more or
less consciousness of any manifestation.
Thus we draw a line between heat and
cold, between good and evil, which line
is but a recognition of the presence or
absence to consciousness of a particular
manifestation.
These distinctions are not in the reality,
but are in the consciousness of the in
dividual. I am not at all times equally
conscious of the states of the atmo
sphere. The absence of this conscious
ness I call “cold.” whch is a want of
consciousness, or I say “hot,” which is a
greater recognition than I previously
had. When I have no recognition of
the temperature it is neither hot nor
cold. Temperate conditions are those of
non-conscious states of mind. This dis
tinction of want and have is simply de
grees of our consciousness of Unity.
Existence is to the individual, as Em
erson expresses it:
“A constant feud of Want and Have."
Having is a consciousness of Being, the
individual is positive. In the lack of
this sense of being is want; the individ
ual is negative, to that which is Infinite
Supply, a filling. “Blessed are they who
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Whene’er I meet my sailing peers,
“ALL’S WELL” I to their hail reply.
—Edith M. Thomas
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hunger for they shall be filled.”
Through hunger, are caused positive
magnetic centers. These centers attract
because they have. ‘‘To him that hath
shall be given," says Jesus, and so says
the Omnipotent.
Positive persons are those who know
they have; and thus draw to themselves.
Negative persons are those who are not
aware that they have all and they bring
little into expression. The magnet at
tracts the needle because it has. The
needle comes because it has not that
which the magnet has. It wants. So
with Supply. The dollar wants the cen
ter, where there is power for it So with
all things. They have no power save
that which human consciousness dele
gates to them. All is mind (or soul)
and things are the bodying forth of this
soul. Says Emerson:
Where IT cometh all things are.
And IT cometh everywhere.

Soul is ever present, as much in one
spot of the universal space as in anoth
er. For this reason. Have and Want
are but states of conscious recognition of
this Universal Soul, which is ALL
The want is not in me, for I am Soul,
am all. That want is in THINGS.
They have no consciousness; are limit
ed ; need human consciousness to give
them power, place, and use. Friends,
wealth, things, want me. Change your
attitude toward things and you draw
them because you are power. You
have. They are merely vacuum, want
ing your recognition. Make yourself a
positive magnetic center with a con
sciousness of having. Affirm: I AM!
and thus draw whatever you desire.
Each indivduality has opposite mental
conditions, two poles, one positive and
one negative. To some persons he will
give and from some he will take. To
receive, which is merely enlarging his
perception of himself as all, he will be
negative or receptive : to give he will be
positive. Each person holds a middle
rank in consciousness. Through this ex
change. equilibrium is restored, and Uni
ty preserved. When one grows into full

consciousness of himself as Mind, as an
expression of the Universal, he then
voluntarily and with determined purpose
chooses his position. He will then be re
ceptive only to that which he desires.
Positive to that which he desires. Giving
to the empty and filling himself from the
Universal Reservoir. He is then a self
directed, a self-governed individual.
When he becomes acquainted with the
Real Self he will be positive to all ex
ternal conditions, and receptive (nega
tive) to Mind. Will always be a condi
tion, through expression, for the Uni
versal. He will then declare with Whit
man, “Nothing external to me has any
power over me!” This is a realization
sadly needed at the present. To give
power to externals, results in disease,
insanity and death. And it is the error
of too many pseudo-teachers and re
formers, that they are giving power to
stars, heredity. Karma, evil thoughts,
malicious magnetism, and hypnotism,
etc. Such teachings are responsible for
more human ills than any other one fac
tor. Millions think they are suffering'
from such power and no instruction is
so much needed as this: / am Power. I
alone am responsible. Things have only
the power I delegate to them. No per
sons have any power over me for ill,
except that which 1 give them by my
fears, beliefs and willing. When I as
sert myself I am free. No thought can
affect me except my oum. No magnet
ism has any power except that which I
give it. No heredity do I recognize ex
cept that from God; any other is but a
figment of the mind. Nothing is mali
cious but my own fears; my own evil
thoughts harm me! I am Mind and
nothing external has any power over me.
I hair. and things want the power I am.
My affirmation is: Nothing influences
me but my own desires.
My God hid himself from me
Behind whatever else I see;
Myself—the nearest mystery—
As far beyond my grasp as He.

—John b. Tabb.
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In the mud and scum of things,
There alway, alway something sings

TO-DAY
I wake this morn, and all my life
Is freshly mine to live;
The future with fair promise rife,
And crowns of joy to give.
New words to speak, new thoughts to hear,
New love to give and take,
Perchance new burdens I may bear
For love’s own sweetest sake.
New hopes to open in the sun,
New efforts worth the will,
Or tasks, with yesterday begun,
More bravely to fulfil.
Fresh seeds for all the time to be .
Are in my hand to sow,
Whereby, for others and for me,
Undreamed-of fruit may grow.

And if, the eventide shall fall
In shade across my way,
I know that naught my thoughts recall
But life of every day.
Yet if each step in shine or shower
Be by Love’s footsteps trod,
Then blest be every waking hour
It leads me nearer God !
—Z;.r<7i«»ig<-.

A LETTER AND ITS ANSWER.
Often I receive letters similar to this one.
“Oct. 5, 1912. Today I had the pleasure of
reading NOW loaned by a friend. It has
been such a help. When it was loaned me
this morning, I was in such a depressed mood,
hut thank God. it has gone. Now 1 ask fur
ther help. I have been a Christian Science
healer and did excellent work for several
years. But I felt I was drifting for some
time. into other lines. I have been reading
some literature in New Thought lines.
I
find that I am perfectly attuned to it; it al
ways fills such a huge void which occasionally
comes up since 1 gave up my work in Chris
tian Science. What would you advise me to
do with the following questions, etc.”

My Dear Sister,—Truth is the only
Healer and you can still continue to
work in Truth. It is Truth in C. S. that
heals. The only error that sect has is
that of all organizations that follow the
authority of a leader. It limits individual
growth by the besom of Authority. The
Principle is one no matter who heals or
by what method. For Truth is one.
Limiting yourself to a method you
starved the Soul and it is that spiritual
starvation through intellectual slavery
which has sent you into a larger field
where you arc free to investigate and

—Emerson

judge of Truth for yourself instead of
accepting a phase of Truth on dictum of
sect, book, or person. In this freedom
you lose no truth you had in C. S. You
simply enlarge the horizon of your per
ception of Infinite Truth, and live in
Freedom of Soul and Intellect.
To me C. S. lacks just this spirituality
which Freedom alone can give. It im
prisons the Soul in methods. It is only
a successful Method of applying the
Law of Suggestion under authority, it
differs from Suggestive Therapeutics
only that in the latter we are free to
read, think and apply in our own way
the Law and in so doing loosen all fet
ters upon Soul growth.
My basic Affirmation is—I AM DI
VINE. and from this arises the practi
cal Affirmation—I AM UNFOLDING
SOUL. Mind is not “a soul”, but the
One Universal Soul. This gives me mfinite possibilities and in the thought T
find freedom to grow as He taught me
who sent me to the lily and said “Con
sider!” You will simply find yourself
in a larger field and where there is no
fear possible. A clear conscience is
God’s impassable barriers to any evil
thought or malicious magnetism, if
there be any such things. Soon you will
see that these are two bugbears an<!
like the fears of the dark in childhood, are
non-existent; are simply figments creat
ed to hold the timid in check and fetter
the soul bv an hypnotic prison of fear
—the only spiritual prison there is. Read
Emerson’s “Self Reliance” and fear
nothing. Trust yourself, and you shall
find first yourself healed and next you
will be a healer of body and mind to
vour fellows.

j»

The first thing to learn in intercourse with
others is non-interference with their own pecu
liar ways of being happy, provided those ways
do not assume to interfere by violence with
ours. No one has insight into all the ideals.
No one should presume to judge them off
hand. The pretension to dogmatize about
them in each other, is the root of most human
injustices and cruelties, and the trait in hu
man charac'er most likely to make the angels
weep.—11 ’illiii >n Junies.
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Obstruction is but virtue’s foiL
The stream impeded has a song.
—Ingersoll

No matter what it is naught can harm!
Naught can make me afraid.
1 would not know my power did I not
come up against something to be over
“Blessed are ye when men shall perse come !
It is not the herculean that is blessed 1
cute you for my sake!”
1 am working for Truth yet men revile! It is the overcoming that blesses me!
It is not the outward conditions but the
“Blessed are ye!”
I am working in Love and yet men slan inner sense of power and joy that bless
es.
der me!
Thou, O Truth hast healed me!
“Blessed are ye!"
I am full of sympathy for my kind, and I indeed am blessed in this inward
Peace!
yet I am misunderstood.
Blessed am I when through outward
“Blessed are ye.”
1 am striving to better the conditions of conditions I have found the peace that
the men about me and yet they mistrust passes understanding!
I have found! This consciousness is the
me!
Rock of Ages.
“Blessed are ye!”
I am trying to make glad the lot of wo Peace is mine and in peace I am blessed.
man and vet they will not fraternize
with me!
NOT TEMPTATION BUT OPPORTU
“Blessed are ye!”
I atn working to change the lot of little NITY.
children. They alone seem to trust me. God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be
tempted above that ye are able; but will, with
“Blessed are ve!"
the temptation, also make a way to escape.
I speak words for my country's welfare Paul.
and that causes me persecution!
Of what value to the world is a young man
who cannot cultivate and train self-control,
"Blessed are ye!”
who will not protect his morals from evil
O Christ Spirit, how am I to meet these things,
who will not first establish himself as
conditions ?
a self-governed animal lll'illiam Lee Howard,
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“For Truth's sake!” and affirm:—I am
Blessed!”
But the slander cuts.
“I am blessed thus to feel for Truth!”
T!ie lie poisons my day.
“Blessed am I thus to suffer for Truth's
sake!"
The mistrust of friends make unhappi
ness .
“Blessed am I thus to suffer for Truth's
sake.”
“But why suffer?”
“Mv child, do you suffer?
Can suffering come with blessing?"
Ah! O Spirit of Truth, forgive!
I have been thinking only of myself.
I henceforth affirm:—I am Universal in my Thought!
I am universal in my Love!
I am universal as Truth
“For my sake!" O Truth, thou art all
I want!

M. D. in daily press

"Lead us not into Temptation!” Among
all the petitions in the prayer this is to
me the most difficult to understand. It
harmonizes neither with the wisdom and
character of Jesus, nor with the princi
ples of life. Theodore Parker changed
“lead” to “leave" but this never removed
from my mind the mental reservations
with which I uttered the words, I never
uttered them without a feeling—“I don’t
want what I pray for, if it is what I
think it is. but I want what Jesus in
tended me to pray for.”
The very thought of temptation is re
pugnant to me. What is a temptation ?
An invitation on part of the universe, of
the Non-me, to the Me to do wrong?
This is an impossibility. All that is not
myself says to me—“Here I am for you
to use.” There is in this invitation no
thought of good or bad for Nature in
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Truth for Authority, No Authority for Truth.
—Lucretia Mott
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all her phenomena is Non-ethical. She
never says “Do grood.” She simply says
“Do!” I decide, after I do, whether
what I do is what I desire to repeat or
not, and if I desire to repeat it I say of
it "Good.” Therefore temptation under
the old thought of its being a suggestion
of anything external for me to do
wrong, is a false conception. The cor
rect definition would be, “Temptation—
A desire on part of the individual to do
that which he feels is wrong.” This is
locating the tempter within. The man
tempts himself. He comes up against
his manhood. He learns that he is man
and not brute through this opportunity
to choose between two acts. He learns
that he can use conditions and circum
stances either to harm or to benefit his
physical body; to make himself happy
or miserable; but however used he be
comes through use more and more con
scious of his power; of his manhood and
of the necessity of self direction.
In the Eden legend there was no tree of
knowledge of good or evil for the
brute. Only man could eat—only man
could know. Only man could tempt.
Had there been no "tree” there coutd
have been no man. no Adam for what
ever form Life might have taken, it
would have acted instinctively and au
tomatically as the brute-life
acts.
Through desire man has been led from
Eden of brute to the Thought of man.
What has been called temptation has
been his route of unfoldment. Constant
ly tempted to try something new and
constantly tempted to repeat the old
sensations.
“Overcome evil with Good,” said Jesus.
“To him that overcometh” are the prom
ises in Revelations. Strength, courage,
faith, manhood can come in no other
way.
To pray “Lead me not into temptation”
is to consent to remain in present weak
ness and ignorance: is to ask for stag
nation and death. No wholesome person
can ask for this. Every person who
really lives realizes that “Life is strug
gle, combat, victory.” To pray for re-

lief from temptation is to yield without
struggle; is inglorious surrender.
Temptations are opportunities, are calls
to come higher. Are commands to know
one’s-self. We may name them trials,
lessons, temptations or what not. they
are necessities of nature for unfolding
of the human Soul. We may meet them
bravely, manfully and find happiness, or
may meet them as a coward and pol
troons. May meet and overcome in
faith and enjoy, or be whipped to mas
tery through fear and suffering. But in
even the defeat by fear soul learns its
strength and will sometimes rally its
forces and win.
“O what a glorious record
Had Angels of me kept
Had J done instead of doubted:
Had I warred instead of wept.”

Sometimes the coward, the sneak, the
liar will learn to be manly, honest and
truthful, will come to trust himself.
Sometime he will say
“But begone regret bewailing
Ye but weaken at the best’
I have tried the trusty weapons
Resting erst within my breast.
I have wakened to a knowledge
Of my-self so strong and deep
That I dreamed not of aforetime
In my long inglorious sleep.”

But for temptation that came and said
“Try me!” this knowledge of Self could
not come. No! We cannot pray to have
temptation removed. That is cowardice.
That is weakness. Many a time have I
changed the petition, saying—“Streng
then me to overcome when tempted.”
This a prayer of strength; but even at
best prayer is a weakness: it implies
doubt. Let us use this:—“I overcome.”
“Lead us not!” does not harmonize with
the stalwart character of Jesus. He nev
er shrank from any condition. Never
doubted. Boldly affirming and faithful
ly doing, he overcame even the cross
and the grave.
In a recent article Ella Wheel r Wilcox
says an eminent scholar told h r that
“not" should not be in the petition. That
it was not in the original hut was inter
polated by the translators. If so we have
a perfect prayer. But in the revised
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All outward wisdom yields to that within,
Whereto no creed nor canon holds the key.
—Bayard Taylor

version we have no hint of this, neither
does the American Committee record the
desire for any change here, though they
recommend changing “temptation” to
‘‘trial" in every place. “Trial” would
remove a lot of theological errors. We
know the revisers were conservative ev
er and were in many places cowardly
and that the mass are wedded to the
old version, no matter how erroneous it
may be. But if “not” is an interpola
tion let it be known. Mrs. Wilcox's
statement is now a challenge to Biblical
and to Greek Students. It is time for
Truth. The twentieth century demands,
nay expects it.
Now we can pray “Lead us into temp
tation." It is a glorious petition. We de
sire unfoldment. We desire to know
ourselves. It means “Give me oppor
tunity to grow. Give me a chance to
know my power.” Every temptation
deepens the consciousness of self. I arn
only as I overcome some new condition.
When I go with the tide I am animal.
For the animal goes in line of least re
sistance. When I move against the cur
rent. when I overcome. I am human.
Blessed is the tempted for he shall know
himself: is the sermon of today.
Remove nothing from my path ¡encour
age, stimulate, teach, but never take
away my chance to know myself. The
protection theory of priests, teachers,
reformers, legislators is one of the most
grievous of errors. It weakens charac
ter. Relieve the boy of all temptation,
take from him the necessity of overcom
ing and you have a weakling, a cypher.
Present educative methods in home, so
ciety and school all tend to weaken the
boy and girl. "Protection" in legislation
has weakened the nation, stifled individ
ual initiative and turned the govern
ment over to the monopolies and the
trusts it has created. This all comes
from, the "Not" in the petition. Leave
that out. and seek not to remove, but
to u-oo 't. 'o -trc’pthen .-o that one may
cv-.rei-e choice and <cll-comrol in hours
"i tcmptalii n.
“1’11 not remove the saloon from vou. mv

son, but I will strengthen your confi
dence in your Self, so that you don’t
even see it.” Said my mother often when
1 was a boy, if we saw a drunken man—
“I never expect to see any of my boys
in that condition.” That was her ex
clamation. She raised four boys that
never got in that condition. We were
taught we could overcome.
“Lead us into temptation” is the only
prayer a self respecting, self reliant and
self governed person can pray. On y
such men are real men; needed men.
Emerson puts this thought into the lines
that introduce his marvelous essay on
"Self-reliance”:
‘‘Cast the banding on the rocks,
Suckle him with the she-wolfs teat
Wintered with the hawk and fox
Power and speed be hands and feet."

“A famous clergyman, whose eloquence
stirred Boston a few years ago, believed he
had paralysis of the lower limbs. The paraly
sis was apparent. For a year and a half he
was attended by physicians of skill and in
tegrity. Finally we located the real cause—
his mind. By gradual, persuasive treatment he
was brought back to a normal condition. He
was on his legs again and now he is preach
ing in a Western State."—Dr. Frank C. Rich

ardson. professor of nerz-ous diseases in Bos
ton Cnivcrsity.
With all my deficiencies 1 am conscious that
1 may risk the chance of a lower world’s
disdain, seeing that the “Higher world with
out end" is open to me in its imperishable
brightness and beauty, to live in both now
and forever.—Marie Corelli, "The Everlast

ing Life.’1
«* J*
Though deep in mire.
Wring not your hands and weep;
I lend my arm to all who say "I can."
\o shamefaced outcast ever sank so deep
But yet might rise and be again a man.
Art thou a mourner? Rouse thee from thy
spell.
Art thou a sinner? Sins may be forgiven.
Each mornim; gives the wings to flee from
hell:
Each night a star to guide thy feet to
heaven.

—.Idclaid Lafetro.
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The deeper I drink of the cup of life the sweeter it grows.
—Julia Ward How«

1<G
UNDER THE REDWOODS.

Nov. 7.—Election is over. We accept
the verdict of the majority. But we
never forget that it is the minority that
is the saving power. “One with God is
a majority!” That minority with Truth
wins. No matter which candidate is
elected, the Principles for the first time
organized into a party have already
won. Nothing can stay the tide as these
Principles rest in manhood and not in
$$. Having builded an organism they
have already so planted themselves that
they will grow like one of these redwoods
towering above me. What difference
does it make to Truth how humanity
accepts it? It is mighty and DOES
succeed. What difference to Truth when
humanity takes it? Accept a perception
today, there is another tomorrow. The
nation has taken the greatest step to
wards freedom it ever took since the
Emancipation by Lincoln. That paved
the way for this greater. The People
have emancipated themselves from the
rule of caucus, convention, cliques in the
primary.
They
have
emancipated
themselves from lobbies, legislative bri
bery and tyranny by the initiative and
referendum. Soon no medical bill can be
passed without the people's consent.
Soon we will have a bill of Medical
Freedom. O, there is no end to
progress! I am glad that I live in a
state that dared to be among the first.
Massachusetts used to be in the lead.
She has lost prestige under the $$ re
gime. Kansas is in her old place. But
< alifornia leads the van. Come and see
Her in 1015, if you cannot come before.
The Pacific has gloriously answered the
East and the Central West. If you will
look tip the first number of the first vol
ume of NOW, for March. 1900, you
will read this prophecy
Why San Francisco?
This city is the greatest center of trade and
commerce on the Pacific coast. It will never
lose its position. The future will know New
York in the East and San Francisco in the
West as the cities. This is the New York of
the Pacific. Here center all the converging in
terests of the whole nation in its outlook to

the “old world” now becoming "the new.” Ail
lines from the Orient center here. . . Here
is liberty of conduct, a freedom from oversight
and interference, from civil and individual
restraint unlike any city farther east. This
means much for the future of the Soul’s ex
pression. Says Emerson: “All reforms tend in
some way to let the Soul have its way
through us.” Soul must have liberty that u
may have its way. All liberty is in San Fran
cisco of thought and conduct that I have
found nowhere else. This liberty, too often
recognized as license, means the unfolding
of the psychic life of the world. . . . Be
hind every movement is Soul. Soul here has
its opportunity. I have felt this to be the
psychic field of the future..............................
All these and more, make it the one city
where in the near future New Thought will,
in some of its forms, crvstalize. Then why
San Francisco? Because it's the Psychic Cen
ter, and NOW is in the swill!

It is my habit to anticipate all great
psychic changes—and all progress is
psychic. Thus twelve years ago I fore
saw the changes that have come to the
Pacific Coast. But San Francisco and
California are copying some of the un
successful methods of the past. The
Lipas of Protection is spreading. Len
der its shade Manhood never thrives.
Medical Bills have been forced upon us
within the last few years. Intemperate
"temperance” (?) has succeeded in
prisoning the conscience in that disre
gard of Law and a contempt of the name
of prosecution that injustice always cre
ates. In many sections vineyards and
wineries which the state has encourag
ed, have been confiscated by the state
through the prohibition of the manufac
ture and sale of wine. No injustice can
ever win success for a state or a com
munity. Did these foolish people wnn
think morals and self-control can come
by any artificial method, feel it their du
ty to stop the growth of grapes and the
manufacture of wine, tliev should have
been willing to tax themselves to pay
for the loss occasioned to those whom
the state has encouraged to this invest
ment. Then they would have sown seeds
of respect and loyalty. Now they sow
the wind and will reap the whirtwmd.
Self Control is nature's end in human
development. It is the keystone of charDigitized by

I thank whatever gods may be
For my unconquerable Sold.
—W. C. Henity
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acter. This over-protection undermines
every element of character. Can a state
BE great without self-reliant and self
controlled men? Can there be great
men who have nothing to overcome; but
who are protected from being small if
they so elect?
Can there be manhood when all oppoitunity to grow strong through overcom
ing is taken away ? Then our cities are
in like manner working along already
proved ineffectual lines with social vice
and kindred evils. It takes a long time
to develop a nation, still longer for God
to make Himself a self-reliant and selfrespecting individual, who minds his own
business of unfoldment and lets others
do the same. Each one must learn, suf
fer and cure himself of any condition of
limitation. So here’s Success to all who
strive.
I went to the poles with Leona. The on
ly woman who could this year register
from the Home. From my teens I had
been for “Woman Suffrage”. I heard
Lucy Stone; knew Mrs. Stanton; have
spoken at the same meeting with Mrs.
Anthony. I have met all the stock argu
ments against it for over fifty years. I
know how it has been said that to vote
would destroy womanly purity. How
she would be insulted at the poles, and
one thousand more cries as silly. I wish
to tell the citizens of states still behind,
how badly it worked in Scott Valley
precinct, Santa Cruz County, California.
Nov. 5, 1912. Herschell, Leona and I
rode to the Scott Valley School-house
where the polls were opened. Miss Chap
pell was received bv three gentlemen.
She felt as much at home as if she had
met these men at church or hotel. Won
derful that men and women should be
gentlemen and ladies at the polls be
cause thej' had become used to being
such elsewhere, isn’t it? She was hand
ed a ballot and told what to do with it;
for it was a sheet as big as a wall map
when T went to school. It had to be
folded in a certain way. A cross from a
rubber stamp had to be placed after each
person voted for. The names were ar-

ranged in a column with the word
“Democrat,” “Progressive,” “Socialist,”
printed after them 1 (There were no
Taft electors. That they might cry
“Fraud” and “Stolen ”, the remnant of
the Republican State committtee dis
franchised themselves).
Leona went into a booth alone, and
came out and was shown an error in the
folding of her ballot. Think of it! Just
as kindly and gentlemanly as if she had
been in a store was she assisted. We
came home and we have seen her no
less womanly nor has she neglected her
household cares, nor has it made anv
rumpus in the family. So my dear east
ern friends, don’t fear that wife, mother,
sister or sweetheart will be less to you
or to themselves by having the ballet.
She will be more to herself, and to you.
I have always felt that once woman Had
the ballot the first things she would do
would be to attempt to legislate morals
upon us, and we would have a repeti
tion of old' Puritan times. Man had to
learn the place and power of law. Wo
man has the same right to learn and we
must submit till she learns that the prov
ince of law is not to make men good
but to protect each one from the en
croachment of others. Blackstone de
fines the province of Law to be "To pro
tect me in my rights and to punish en
croachment upon them!” A man has a
right to be either good or bad so long
as his goodness or badness does not ef
fect me for ill. I think we suffer more
from “good ( ?)” people than from bad!
Good folk are always meddling with us
to make us good. Bad folk let us alone,
only as we accept their invitation. Temp
tation is invitation and can lead to the
good or the bad. The good drive; the
bad draw! But through it all Truth
and Love go marching on. and we have,
that is a few of us have, learned, to keep
out of the wav of drawers and drivers
and to BE OURSELVES. This is Lib
erty. It will grow to be the universal
condition, soon now. for woman will
learn that not emotion, but reason and
judgment are needed with the ballot.
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Trust thyself! Every heart vibrates to that iron string.
—Emtrton
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Some men have yet that to learn and MUST be solved. And what MUST be,
both have to learn that personal selfish WILL be.
ness is not political wisdom.
The open season for quail is now on. I
The rainy season has commenced earlier have little respect for any person who
than usual, and it delays our grape har kills for sport. I do not like to see the
vest, but will expedite plowing. So na horticulturist’s and farmer’s friends «nd
ture ever has a compensation. We have co-laborers killed by those who have no
had some frosty nights and Herschell understanding of the economic value of
has been smudging the vineyard. I got the birds. All summer the coveys of
up with him at 3 A. M. and helped quail have been gathering insects from
build of wood and stuff from the bam our croplands. Have been eating seeds
a smudge, the smoke of which settles of troublesome weeds. Then when
upon the yard and prevents frost. I am grapes ripen they take a few for pay.
sure we saved the grapes three morn I would rather plant a few more vines
ings. It is fine experience to arise at than kill them. True I would rather
tliat hour. The thermometer 32 and the they choose their food in a different
moonlight clear. I enjoyed the crisp manner. Take a whole bunch and not
morning air. It reminds me somewhat of a few grapes from twenty bundles. But
boyhood when before sunrise I was up then perhaps if they had not been in the
feeding cattle, milking and bringing in yard during summer insects would have
wood for the day. But then it was cold. taken in a worse way. So I let the little
beauties live, and enjoy.
Now it is comfortable.
But “why are provisions so high?” Eas A covey flies up near my cottage every
ily answered. Few to raise; many to morning from where they hide for the
consume. The handlers between the night under the thick redwood branch
raisers and the non-raisers take the ma es. I like their whirr. Whenever I de
jor part of the money receipts. I doubt velop to make a world I wonder if I will
if we get ordinary day’s wages for the know how to make one without any
work done upon the vineyard. I wish drawbacks in it? If I do what will I add
that those who need could have from our to make man learn his powers ? Perhaps
orchard the refuse—perfect fruit save I shall find that this is the best possible
for some defect, or a slight worm hole. world, in which Man can be Man. Let
Only the best can get to market. Why us enjoy it as it is. All is Good! Here
not some “seconds,” and “thirds” for under the dripping boughs of redwood
people that cannot buy the first class? I will still affirm—This is the best pos
The selecting of the best is expensive sible world. This the best nation. This
to grower and consumer, profitable to is the best home and I am the best man
I know. I will so love myself that I shall
the seller.
A friend who lives from land, and who then love my neighbor as myself.
understands farm and land conditions
J» J»
said—“The man who buys a farm is on Henry Harrison Brown will lecture in
ly insuring himself a steady job. That San Francisco Sunday evenings this
is all!” Yes, that is all. A job. with less month. See notice in Sunday papers.
income for the hour’s work than the Mr. Brown will be in his San Francis
day laborer gets. And yet if he even co office three days in the week. See
wins a living from the soil he must use notice in Sunday papers. Phone:—
brains beyond that of the ordinary skilled Market 7534.
laborer. The problem is really how to
get more out of the city onto the land
Papa, is it necessary to whip me?”
and make the land return a better liveli ““You
ought to know.”
hood, one adequate to the demands of “Well. I sometimes think you don’t realize
American manhood. That
problem how little good it does me.”—Life.
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I Am not fighting my fight:
I am singing my song.
—Archie L. Black
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NOTE WELL!!! This is the last num
ber of the year and of volume 11. I do
not wish to lose a subscriber. Only One
Dollar for twelve number of the Most
Scientifically Progressive Journal in the
World. Can you afford NOT to keep
it?
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in her regular con
tribution to the Hearst daily papers, gave the
following tribute to Mr. Brown's little book,
HOW TO CONTROL FATE:
The world is full of “New Thought Litera
ture." It is helpful and inspiring to read. The
latest to come to inc is: "How to Control
Fate Through Suggestion," by Henry Harri
son Brown, "NOW" Company, San Francisco.
Cal. It is worth many dollars to any one who
will live its philosophy.
I showed it to a man who has been studying
along these lines for some years. 'Oh, I know
all that book contains." he said; "it is nothing
new. 1 am perfectly familiar with its philoso
phy." Yet this man was continually allowing
himself to grow angry over the least trifle—
he was quick to see and speak of the faults
in others; he was demanding more of those
lie associated with in the way of consideration
and justice than he was willing to give, and lie
was untidy in his person and improvident in
his use of money.
Now it is an entire wast of time for this man
to read New Thought literature or practice
deep breathing, since he will not put into
daily and hourly practice what is taught by the
New Religion.

Man is what he thinks.
You cannot in an hour gain control over a
temper which you have let fly loose for twenty
years. But you can control it eventually, ami
learn to think of a burst of anger as a vul
garity—like drunkenness or profanity—some
thing you could not descend to.
If you have allowed yourself to think despon
dent thoughts and believe that poverty anil
sickness were your portion for years, it will
take time to train your mind to more cTicerfid
and hopeful ideas; but you can do it by re
peated assertions and by reading and thinking
and living the beautiful New Thought Philo
sophy. From Henry Harrison Brown's book, I
quote the following excellent rules for asser
tions. Say them over daily:
"I am fearless. 1 dare to do anything T dc’nu.
“I am life. 1 cannot know sickness.
"I choose my lite. I make it—all goodness, use
fulness. success. I am peace, joy. prosperity,
happines."
When you persist in saying, thinking ami liv
ing these ideas, you cannot fail in life.

A MENTAL METHOD OF BEAUTY
CULTURE
How to he beautiful in face and form through
development of Consciousness By A Beauty
Culturist. 50 cents. Mind Culture Pub. Co., 548
East 43d st., Chicago, llil.
I heartily recommend this book. It is an ap
plication of the principles of this magazine
to the beautifying of the face and form by
cultivation of inward Beauty through good
thoughts and affirmations. It is practical. Is
a diamond among the vast amount of gravel
put out on the subject of health and beauty
culture.

Six years ago today Mrs. J. . . . and I
were with you at “NOW" Home and in "Em
erson Grove" and "Camp Everett Raymond"
was dedicated that day. And your birthday
was also commemorated.
How many, and
how varied thoughts crowd upon me this
morning, hirst, 1 wish to give my congratu
lations upon your natal day. May there be
many more of them in which you will sow
the seed abroad, and in planting the Word
in ground Truth has made ready for its re
ception.
God lias been good to prosper your little band
of workers. . . . Yesterday morning 1
awoke with "1 know not where his islands
lift," on my lips and your name came floating
in. and soon a call from the yard and Mr. and
Mrs. L. . . had come for a visit. She had
L's letter from "NOW” Home and we nad
such a fine talk of "NOW" Folk, and all talk
flowed in the thought, “We trust the current
that knows its way!" I can hear you say:
. . “Are you still a student?" Yes. Pro
gressing slowly, as is my won’t to do. . .
Would love to be with you and at class in
"Emerson Grove" this summer and I still live
in the thought of a return there. I heard hus
band just now telling Mr. L. of his visit with
you .and bow greatly he improved by it. . .
. . Mrs. Z. B. J.
. .California

HOLIDAY CARDS. Don't forget that
I have three for this purpose. Lull of
New Thought. One for all the year
round. “A Self Healing Treatment."
()ne as a "Christinas Grccting."A poem
"Peace" with the "Angel's Song" as
the motto. One for New Year's, enti
tled "God's Autograph" and that Auto
graph is "Peace." They are to fill what
1 know has been a long felt want. Pos
tal cards have come to stay. H<>w many
will vou order? j for toe. 7 for 25c.
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Minute a man stops looking for trouble, happiness looks for him.
—Irving Bachelor
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THE WINNING OF THE BEST
By Ralph Waldo Trine, Dodge Publishing
Co., New York. $1.00.
Mr. Trine's latest, and is well up to his stan
dard. Few New Thought readers need my
recommendation to read his books. He is full
of faith and courage and in a manly and hu
man way makes one feel and share these quali
ties of Mind. I find it helpful to read one
who is optimism incarnate. “Only the best is
good enough for me 1” has been my motto for
years. Here I am told how to win it and I
find that in a large degree I have found it the
same way he tells me to in the last lines of the
book: "Happy and strong and conquering al
ways to the end is he. who knows the grasp of
the Unseen Hand. He, it is, who all along
God’s highway has the equipment for winning
the best.
J» J»

Henry Harrison Brown of "NOW” and
Oliver Colonel Sabin of “Washington NewsLetter" have been printing their pictures on
their seventieth birthday. They are even
boasting about it. The photographer re
touched out all the wrinkles from the Col
onel's face but he did not have any trouble
with Henry Harrison, for his face was cov
ered with whiskers. If these youngsters don't
quit counting they will die of old age. 1 told
my wife years ago that if she did not want
to be fair, fat and forty she had better quit
counting.
She quit. The lady will never
have another birthday. Counting is a bad
habit and I am surprised at these leaders of
the new thought boasting of the crime.—
From "Christian." 1910. But too good to

lose.

San Francisco is busy with preparations
for the 1915 Fair and much farther
progress has been made than for any
other fair thus far in advance of its
date. Foreign governmenrs and the va
rious states are selecting sites. Every
thing promises not only the largest, but
the most educational Fair ever held.
NOW readers cannot afford to miss the
education a week—and better a month—
will give them. It will be equal to a
year at any college in practical good.
♦

*

N. B. January NOW instead of 16
pages will contain 24 pages.
During next volume I shall have
a most valuable series of editorials upon
“Spiritual Consciousness and how to de
velop it.” I have never written a more
practical and needed series.

* * *

An old friend, remitting for the new year,
says: “Enclosed find $5.00 to apply on my sub
scription. We must not allow our prophets
to starve. 1 enjoy NOW as it comes.”
♦

*

*

From India comes the following words of
gold: We like to be judged by our peers..
The author is a Hindoo. Has been a first class
Judge
in the English courts there for 20
years. He has taken NOW from its first is
sue, has all my books and my three courses
of mail lessons. In the course of a long let
ter occur these words:
... “I have read
all your books and all NOW numbers and all
the three courses more than half a dozen times
each. 1 have satisfactorily grasped the pith of
the NOW Philosophy. .
.
About four
years back I followed certain physical culture
systems and subscribed to many physical
journals . . .
Also practiced our Yogi
Sanscrit system of breathing. All this time I
was very abstemious in diet. . . I studied
the Vedanta Philosophy in Sancrit . .
reaching out with all of these with a noble
object to bring myself to a moral righteous
path. I also studied theosophy. But now H. H.
Brown is the only personality I know’. He is
the climax and above all others in considera
tion. His books have removed all the clouds
of doubts and darkness about re-birth etc. I
cannot describe what I now am exactly .
but I sec, I am an august, strong-willed in
dividuality. ... I have put in 20 years
service in the government and I have five
years more to serve, after that I am deter
mined to do the same spiritual service for
my Indian people, as you are doing Dear
Editor, for your countrymen, and in fact, for
the whole world. My best wishes for “NOW”
Folk and for the magazine. My heartfelt sin
cerest thanks for the heln. H. H. B's books
have been to me in my life and for the new
birth with which they have christened me.
Bombay India.

*

Mr. Brown is dividing his time this
month between San Francisco and the
Mountain Home. Lectures, Classes and
Patients fill his time in the citv and he is
busy with lessons and patients and his
manuscripts at the Mountains.

The Goodyear Book Concern Ivs opened a
new store at Room 2031. 339 Fifth avenue,
corner 33rd street. New York, in the heart of
the shopping district for the sale of Philosophical and Metaphysical literature. All
NOW publications and NOW kept on «.ale.
Roger Brothers have discontinued their place
of business at 429 Sixth Avenue.
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I, grateful, take the good I find;
The best of now and here.
—Whittier
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Office of NOW
GLENWOOD

CALIFORNIA

Branch Office

1 DO NOT LIKE TO DO IT!!!!!—

but I must. The Post Office rules will not

let me send NOW any longer to those
in arrears. I have trusted a number of
subscribers for the year. If YOU do
Vol. IX.
DECEMBER, 1912.
No. 12
NOT receive the January number it will
be because you have not paid your sub
scription for 1912. Whv not for 1913
NOW
also?
NOW IS NEEDED. 1 am doing
HENRY HARRISON BROWN, Editor
my part. I shall continue to do it. The
A Monthly Journal of Positive Affirmations.
Devoted to the Science and Art of Soul Cul world needs the THOUGHT and the
Inspiration of NOW. YOU had some
ture.
It is the utterance of the Editor only. All one to awaken you to Thought! Liber
thought not credited to others is his.
als in every age have suffered that you
Is basic Affirmation is:—Man is spirit here
and now, with all the possibilities of Di might have liberty to think and the in
vinity within him and he can conscious spiration to think. Future generations
ly manifest those possibilities HERE
need the impetus of present thought.
and NOW.
NOW fills a place no other journal
Subscription Rates .................$1.00 per year fills. I have gladly put it before the pub
lic with no income from it thus far. If
Single Copies, 10 cents.
Send money in bills, P. O. Money Orders, each subscriber will renew and send the
Express Orders or bank drafts payable to dollar for next year I will be relieved of
Henry Harrison Brown, San Francisco, Cal. financial care for the magazine, and will
Postage stamps (lc and 2c only), for parts
of the dollar when more convenient for sender. be able then to do much more work. I
Foreign subscribers, outside of Mexico, would like to see the way in 1914, or
must add 25c to the ordinary subscription 1915, to double its size. That is as large
price to cover postage.- Do not send foreign as I desire it. N. B.—Many one dol
P. O. stamps.
lar journals have added 50 cents to a
Entered as second class matter at Glenwood, Calif
year subscription. NOW can be afford
ornia Post Office, June 21,1910
ed at $1 if you give me a sufficient sub
WILL YOU LET THIS BE YOUR scription list. I do not wish to accept
LAST NUMBER OF NOW? RE advertisements to meet expenses. A
THOUGHT
JOURNAL
MEMBER THAT THOUGH t NEW
SHOULD
FIND
SUPPORT
ON A
WOULD CONTINUE YOUR SUB
SCRIPTION
ANOTHER
YEAR PLANE ABOVE THAT OF THE
THE U. S. POSTAL AUTHORITIES COMMERCIAL WORLD. This is the
WILL NOT ALLOW MORE THAN Ideal I hold for NOW.
♦ ♦ *
A YEAR'S ARREAR. I DON’T
“
A
dollar
to
renew
mv subscription. NOW is
LIKE TO LOSE YOU!!!!
a welcome visitor. Could not get along without
* * *
it," so writes a Colorado miner.
NOTE WELL! Mv advertisement of
♦ ♦ ♦
Holiday Cards. I FEEL THEY ARE A dear “shut in" friend in Massachusetts
JUST WHAT YOU NEED. I WILL one, who though almost helpless, is yet
MAKE GOOD TERMS IF YOU a comforter and cheerer of others, writes with
her poor physical hands of Love, thus to me:
WILL ORDER IN QUANTITIES.
brings me pleasure and comfort. The
AND OUR BOOKS ARE MOST "NOW
poem, ‘Give to Him.’ and the editorial, 'Trust,'
E X C E L I. E N T MISSIONARIES. must have been written for me so clearly they
589 Haight Street, San Francisco, Calif.

* * *
“The Healing Poem” will be sent f«»r 5c to
any address and when it “sings itself” it will
lift one from pain and sorrow. It is a mod
ern “23rd Psalm of Life.”

teach me. I salute you across the space of a
continent. No rigorous New England winter
for you. O. for a living machine to come a id
chat wiith void Best wishes for vov.r success.
J. H.
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I will not dream in vain despair
The steps of progress wait for me.

—Whittier
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WE SUBMIT. “The voice of the peo
ple is the Voice of God!” The nation
was not ready for the success of the
Progressive party ; BUT IT WILL BE
IN 1916. The seed now sown will
grow. Two parties then—Progressive
and Democratic. I was at the birth of
the Republican Party. Then “John and
Jessie” was the cry. It has taken 56
years for the “Jessie” part to obtain a
vote. Truth DOES march on. Princi
ples never die. Once planted in the Hu
man Consciousness they thrive and at
last cover the nation. The seed sown by
the N. Y. statesman and the California
Governor will grow. Later all the peo
ple shall rejoice in its fruitage. New
Thought is leavening politics. We can
well afford to wait. Whittier says:—
God's ways seem dark, but soon or late
They touch the shining hills of day
The evil cannot brook delay !
The Good can well afford to wait.
♦

*

*

Mr. Brown will commence in San
Francisco this month. Address him at
589 Haight street for information con
cerning lectures and treatments.
*

♦

*

Mr. Brown has a few rooms at 580
Haight St., near Steiner, where he can
accommodate friends who visit the city.
It is very convenient to street car lines
to any part of the city. Rent reasonable.
Accommodations good for the price.
And he will always be glad to be sociable
with them and assist them with his
knowledge and advice.
* * +
No finer place for winter outings or
winter rest than the Mountain Home at
Glenwood. Nervous people ; overworked
people : and those who love the changes
of this our “Green Season” will find
not only good accommodations but also
good company. “NOW” Folk have more
time to associate with their guests and
the fireplace is a developer of sociabil
ity. Came! gather about the hearth
stone, while wood from the ranch sends
its sparkles out, and “shadows from the
fitful firelight dance upon the parlor
wall.”

SUCCESS: And How Won Through Af
firmation!

Our new book will be ready in Dec. It
is being worked off our own hand press.
I think it one of the most practical of
books. Equal in its line to my “SelfHealing” in its place. Fine for Christ
mas and New Year’s Presents. Price,
50c.
*

♦

♦

I think our subscription has expired and I
am paying up for A. . and me. We are so
glad that you have your press. Your thought
on sex and eugenics touches a vital point in
life and I wish all those interested tn those
subjects would read your articles, and come
into the recognition of the truth they express.
WILL, Conn.
♦

»

»

“I have had four ‘Self Healings' and have
given them away to those who need, and now
I wish one for myself,” said a friend who came
into my office recently. “It is the best book I
can recommend to those with whom I come
in touch.” It is not her alone, but many others
that find in the same.
»

»

»

During the next year I feel that I shall
do better work, more thought in my
editorials than ever before. My mind is
full of important perceptions of Truth
that I MUST express. Each editorial
of 1912 has been worth much more than
the price of the magazine I have antici
pated many deductions of Science.
NOW will in future be a store
house from which thinkers may
draw. Since I began to teach I have
anticipated the coming thought in sci
ence and philosophy. In the editorials
of 1912 I have taken positions which I
have never seen expressed. It has given
me pleasure within the last few months
to see men of recognized talent in the
world of thought verging toward the
Thought of NOW. It is not a popular
magazine nor is it intended to so be. That
field is occupied. NOW is a pioneer even
in NEW Thought lines. As such I have
confidence in asking YOUR support.
YOU, the one that is looking at these
words. WILL YOU HELP TRUTH ?
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There is no darkness but ignorance.
—Shakespeare.
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Mail Coarse in“TheArt of Living”

THE

This Course is a condensation of the Course
in Suggestion and is what it claims to be i. e.
The key to Healing and Self-Development in
all Spiritual Gifts. It is a purely scientific ap
plication of the Principles underlying the sys
tems of “Mental,” “Divine” and "Christian”
Science, “The Emanuel Movement” and all
other schools of Metaphysics. It practically
covers the fundamental principles of science,
the law of physics, and the dual manifestations
of the one substance known as matter and
mind. It deals with Vibration, Sensation, Sug
gestion, Personal Magnetism, Thought as a
form of Energy, Telepathy, Clairvoyance, Men
tal Healing, How to be and to keep well, The
healing power of Thought, Self-protection as
sensitives, How to cultivate self-protection,
Psychometry, Inspiration, etc., etc.
This Course includes 25 lessons, each bound
separately, and may be ordered one at a time
at 50 cents each, or $10 for the entire course.
These lessons are the very best ever put out;
you will agree with us when you see any one
of them.
With each lesson as in the course in Sugges
tion the student may have a letter from Mr.
Brown. The entire Course consists of 25 les
sons and 25 letters.
“NOW” Folk, Glenwood, Cal.

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

Leaves of Grass

For the treatment of Mental, Nervous
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America,
established upon the PSYCHOLOGI
CAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

The latest addition to the institution is
a
large stone building, called “The
BY
House of Tech.”, in which are located
the Sanitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
This is one of the books you should gymnasium work, and the out-door
know. It’s poetry—but you’ll be inter games, gives abundant recreation. The
ested just the same. I will mail it to Sanitarium has none of the institutional
you for 65 cents.
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
I will get you any new thought book large inn. Most interesting literature,
you want at the best price.
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Ther
If you desire to read along certain lines apeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
and want a list of books recommended, furnished gratuitously to any one writ
I will furnish the list gratis.
ing for the same.

Walt Whitman

Send me your orders for books.

FOULDS

The
Book Man

GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

The Dr. C. 0. Sahler
Sanitarium
KINGSTON-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK

Tike Tour Winter Vacation and Come and Rest Amomg the Redwoods
IN THE SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS AT

“NOW” FOLK MOUNTAIN HOME
THREE MILES FROM GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA
where California's finest combination of Climate, 8cenery, Beauty, Flora and
Comfort Is found.

THE HOME IS OPEN FOR GUESTS THE YEAR ROUND
Good country accommodations; hotels, cottages or tents; pure spring water; beau
tiful rambles, and unsurpassed groves for loafing places. A fine winter climate.
THE MOUNTAIN HOME is also a Rest Home for those needing help. Mr. Foulds,
and Miss Leona B. Chappel, Mental Healers, will give mental treatments for all
disorders that the medical fraternity call non-contagious.
WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND RATE8 AT ONCE

SAM EXTON FOULDS, Manager, GLENWOOD, SANTA CRUZ MTS., CALIF.
Residence: Everett Apts. Phone Marshall962
Office Phone Main 4713

Health is Your Birthright

THADDENS M. MINARD

Hanly Institute and
Rest Home

DIVINE TRUTH HEALER and TEACHER
Office 64-65 Selli ng-H Irsch Bldg.,
Portland, Oregon

Office Hours 9:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.
Services every Sunday, 11 a. m.; Thursdays,
8 p. m.

A New Idea
A “Healing Treatment” in rhyme, by
Henry Harrison Brown.
It is positively exquisite in expression,
and profound in philosophy. One card
will be mailed to any address for hvu
cents. Three copies will be sent to one
address for ten cents. Seven will be
sent for 25 cents to one address. It is
a most excellent missionary card tor
you to order sent to your friends. Or
der from this office.

STUDY EMERSON

Mary Jane Hanly, Proprietor

(Reg. British Graduate Nurse)
For the Care of Those Nervously »rid
Physically Exhausted
Modern Treatment, Including Maasage and Experienced Trained Nur
sing, with Comfortable Rooms and
Good Board.
Also for Medical and Surgical
Patients.
Cliff Drive, Ocean Front,

8ANTA CRUZ, CALIF.

MARY JANE HANLY
REG. BRITI8H GRADUATE NUR8E

LEARN THE WHOLE TRUTH
LET U8 HELP YOU

THE EMERSON LIBRARY CO.
"Emerson books and everything in
magazines.”
P. O. BOX 2058

SPOKANE, WA8H.

STOP WORKING FOR WACES
Learn a profession in 180 hours that will
make you independent for life. Booklet "How
to Succeed” sent postpaid. Address Dept. N.
W., Weltmer Institute, Nevada, Mo.

N. B.
is a good time to spend a few
weeks or a month at “NOW” Home.
The Fall and Winter are beautiful here.
Just drop a card to
NO IP

SAM E. FOULDS,
Glenwood, Calif.
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BOOK FOR SICK PEOPLE
FREE -

...

NATURE’S OWN WAY OF HEALING DISEASE
By C. S. Carr, M. D., Editor of Columbus Medical Journal
There are many people who are sick and cannot get well. They have
tried drugs, dieting, physical culture, electricity and various other remedies
—still they remain sick. For this class of people this book will be found
especially interesting. It outlines a course of treatment entirely different
from the ones above enumerated and gives the invalid another chance for
his life.
Chronic invalids of every sort, and especially those suffering from dis
eases of the blood, bones, nerves, mucous membranes, etc., ought to read
this book. It is written in plain language so that every intelligent person
can read it and understand it.
This book will be sent free for a limited time. In ordering the book a
2-cent stamp should be enclosed to pay postage. Address
C. S. CARR, M. D., Station E., Columbus, Ohio.
MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL

Williamson

Healer and Teacher of Mental Scieno«
Treatments by Correspondence.

Address:

& Garrett
(Incorporated)

Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SELF-Heallng
Lesson now selling for 50

cents will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-cent
stamp for postage. Address,
EDWARD E. GORE
(Formerly Editor “Occult Truth Seeker")

Box 77, Buakin Florida

Grocers
TELEPHONE MAIN SEVEN

10, 12, 14, 16 PACIFIC AVENUE.

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

HOLIDAY POST CARDS

are popular. Here are some New
Thought ones. Why not send them
freely to your friends. No. I—Healing
Treatment; No. 2—“Christmas Greet
ing,” Mr. Brown’s poem “Peace”; No.
3—“New Year’s Best Wishes”; Poem,
"God’s Autograph.”
These are 5 cents each ; 3 for 10 cents;
7 for 25 cents. Sent unaddressed in en
velopes. With Good Cheer let them be
your New Thougnt missionaries.
Digitized by

LAUREL
The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ REDWOOD-CLAD
MOUNTAINS
On Line S. P. R. R.
60 Miles to San Francisco
15 Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
15 Miles to SANTA CRUZ.
COTTAGES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA

CRUZ

::

::

CALIFORNIA

::

Valencia Apples
FAVORED ALL OVER THE WORLD
FOR SALE
Address: F. A. HIHN CO.,

IN CAR LOTS
Santa Cruz, Calif.

CAPITOLA
THE SEASIDE RESORT
ON SUNNY SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R.
Summer Climate Equable, Agreeable—Winter Climate Unexcelled

HOTEL CAPITOLA
AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS
FOR RENT—Rooms, Cottages, Tent Grounds, Places of Busi
ness. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.
Address:

F. A. HIHN & CO.
SANTA

CRUZ

::

::

::

::

CALIFORNIA

-------- ------------- —--------------------------------------------------------------------------Digitized by LaOOQl

“NOW”PUBLICATIONS
Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Dollars Want Me!

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 66;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In this bo tk
the important Law of Suggestion is
further evolved, and the phenomena ot
Hypnotism explained.

The New Road to Opulence, by Henry
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; 10c. It ex.-Just what mental attitude to
hold that will draw the Dollar. It will
enable you to rise above the drudgery
of enforced labor. A powerful book
let.

Grant Wallace, m some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of this city,
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book, recommending it as a textbook on
Suggestion.

Concentration—The Road to Success

128 pages; finely boun '. in cloth, $t.oo.
Paper covers, 50 cents. Sent post free
on receipt of price.
This is Mr. Brown's latest book, pub
lished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work. Questions thus received, pro
pounded by student and patient, by let
ter and in class, have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and the growing necessity for this
knowledge
among the awakening
masses, this book was compelled to
be, as Supply in answer to Demand.
It grew.
8elf Healing Through Suggestion

Mr. Brown’s latest book; 25c. The
title tells you exactly what the book is.
Plain, beatitiful, helpful, artistic, pow
erful.
I want to thank you for the sunny vitalizing
radiation of your book.—Lillian Whiting, in
private letter to author.

O Hashnu Hara, editor Wings of Truth, Lon
don. England, writes: “This new law has
given me strength and power such ns few
could easily rea lize.’

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 62;
3d edition; paper, 25c. In Part I it
deals with the Science and Philosophy
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of Suggestion.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox in the Hearst news
papers says: “It is worth many dollars to
anyone who will live its philosophy.”

Man's Greatest Discovery

By Henry Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
3d edition; paper, 25c. Six Soul Cul
ture Essays * on THOUGHT AS
POW ER. Thought Transference and
Telepathy. A thought-provoking book.
Dr. Alex. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, who is without
a doubt the greatest demonstrator of thoughtreading, says: “I would like to recommend
it to every person who can read. It is sim
ple. concise, convincing. No one, perhaps,
knows better than I that what you state in its
pages is. as you sav, 'man’s greatest discov
ery.’ There is no doubt that Thought is
Force capable of acomplishing what we will."

“NOW” FOLK
Glenwood, Calif.
HENRY HARRISON BROWN
589 Haight Street
San Francisco Cal.
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